How to find us...
General information
Rushey Mead Academy (Leicester Teaching School) is located on the north side of Leicester City on the
Melton Road (A617), one of the main routes into Leicester. The entrance to the visitor’s car park is
directly off Melton Road, just beyond the roundabout near the Owl and Pussycat public house.
For SATNAV : Melton Road, Leicester LE4 7AN , Lat/Long (52.660741,-1.113267)
By train or coach : Rushey Mead School is a short taxi journey from Leicester Railway Station or St
Margaret’s Bus Terminal.
School switchboard : 0116 2663730

Approaching Leicester by car
From the M1 South : Take junction 21A onto the A46 and follow the dual carriageway for 7.5 miles to the
“Hobby Horse” public house roundabout.
From the M1 North : Take junction 22 onto the A50 and follow (direction Leicester) until meeting the
A46. Turn left onto the dual carriageway, signposted Newark. Follow the dual carriageway for 5.5 miles
to the “Hobby Horse” public house roundabout.

Nearing the school : Directions from “Hobby Horse” roundabout
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At the “Hobby Horse” public house roundabout take the exit signposted Leicester (A607), following the
dual carriageway past the Bentley dealership.
At the roundabout (Thurmaston Shopping Centre) take the third exit, continuing on the dual carriageway
(A607).
At the traffic lights (crossroads) continue straight on (A607).
At the second set of traffic lights (junction with Troon Way and Inner Ring Road) continue straight on.
The visitors entrance to Rushey Mead School is 500m further along the road on the left, situated at the
far end of the academy site and immediately after the “Owl and Pussycat” roundabout.

Leaving the school

Please note, upon exiting the visitor’s car park you must turn left towards the city centre. If you wish to
turn around then take the first right (immediately before the petrol station) into Sandringham Avenue.
Take the first right into Clarke Street, cross Wavertree Drive then turn right at the T junction onto
Lanesborough Road. Finally turn left at the roundabout back onto the A607 Melton Road.

Please consider sustainability when traveling to Rushey Mead Academy and use public transport or car
share, where possible.
There are plenty of parking spaces in the academy’s car parks, but should all of these be taken and you must
park offsite, please ensure that you are parked safely and responsibly, not blocking residents’ driveways.

Route Planner

Bus timetables from Leicester
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